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Darkness Falls
 
Darkness falls like compressed cotton
No, not falls, but darkness tightens
Constricting thought, head, and heart
Not even breath from body depart.
 
 
Tami Gee
October 26,2007
 
Tami Gee
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Do You Love
 
'Do you love' I heard the rain sing
Is this real or just a dream
For this is not a dream that forever at me stares
This can not be a dream but a horrible nightmare
 
'Do you love' I heard the thunder roar
Alas, my heart was to heavy to soar.
 
'Do you love' I heard the wind sigh
No more my sprit to be high
 
'I do love' I answered them all
'Does he love' they returned my call
 
Yes he does love
This I know
But it is not me that he loves so.
 
(November 10,1986 age 15)
 
Tami Gee
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Hell
 
If Hell is after life, I live in death every night.
I wake in death and in death I dwell.
For I know this Hell.
 
Somebody PLEASE let me out!
 
(around 1987  age 16)
 
Tami Gee
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Hope May
 
Hope comes like a shining light
Hope comes when there is no way in sight
When you lose your heart you lose it all
But Hope is always there to catch you when you fall
 
When you think you can go on no more
Just hang on you never know what Hope has in store
 
Hope may bring someone new
Hope may bring someone you choose
Hope may bring a new friend to you
Hope may every say “this person needs a friend to”
 
(January 31,1987 age 15)
 
Tami Gee
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I Have
 
I have walked through fire
I have crashed and burned
I have crawled into dark holes
to avoid the blinding sun.
 
(March 1,2008)
 
Tami Gee
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I Miss You Daughter
 
Child of my heart
Child of my soul
I miss you here
how did I continue?
only with hope, prayer and tears
Hope that someday you would be back
to share my life and to fill again
the hole in my soul
 
I miss you
My Daughter
My World
 
(March 1,2008)
 
Tami Gee
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Light And Dark
 
Lost is the night
No safety in the light
Never regain sight
 
Helpless leering
Forced cheering
Deadly rearing
 
Beware your guard never lapse
Your fears join your doubts
In the bottomless pit
In which your soul sits
Never to come out
 
Darkness hides your great pride
But alas, which side
Do you ride?
 
Light thus right
Dark thus might
 
Light and dark
No masters do they hark
Only your soul
do they mark
 
Light and dark has its own wealth
Yet exits only in yourself
 
Tami Gee
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Missed Motherhood
 
I held on as long as I could
when this disease wanted me removed
When all was said and done
I looked around and the one I loved was gone
 
My daughter, my soul, my heart
stolen from me in my dark
 
Who, What, When, WHY?
I cry
 
I ache, burn, and miss years,
years never to regain
I never gave you up or gave up on you.
 
I miss you so much.
Please find me again.
 
My daughter, my heart, my soul
 
I LOVE YOU!
 
 
 
Tami Gee
June 22,2008
 
Tami Gee
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Missing Piece
 
Miss my daughter
part of my heart and soul
missing piece that would make me whole
 
Please tell me
someday maybe
we will draw closer
and fill that hole
with love and memories of tomorrow and more
 
This is my heart’s prayer
and my soul’s hope
 
(March 1,2008)
 
Tami Gee
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Must Keep Control
 
Watch well lost ones
Mind how your thoughts run
Rest now for you are done
 
Done with days weary woes
Let not your ramblings command your soul
See how your head might roll
Make sure you keep control
 
Look not deep for to see the depth
Depth of darkness
Darkness untold
Must keep control
 
In deep minds eye
Only you can quiet the night
and control your sight
 
In the quite darkness
Only you have control
Let not your ramblings command your soul
 
(October 2,1999 age 28)
 
Tami Gee
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Past, Present, Future
 
Lonely abyss, abandoned and alone
Wandering and wishing, truth never shown
Truth is said to lie in wait
yet denied to I in evil hate
 
All I am and yet to be
lost in the future I can’t see
Past is gone, scaring most
the present a parasite and I host
 
Future, and untouchable goal
straining to consume my very soul
All things lost
Why the cost?
Future exists not
 
(April 4,1999 age 28)
 
Tami Gee
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Peace, Hope, Faith
 
Happiness to me denied
lost and drifting, search for I
what a loathsome lie.
 
Love promised and once fulfilled
no sooner found than is killed
hearts longing stilled.
 
Peace, once I knew its way
once grasped, it refused to stay
Not one more day.
 
Hope, that shining star ahead
pulled from my hand instead
Hope no more, it is dead.
 
Faith, what is left when there is no more
Faith knows not the future
for me in this lonely world.
 
(April 4,1999 age 28)
 
Tami Gee
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Revengeful Hate
 
Come to me my lovers lost
bow before my thrown.
Pledge your allegiance to only I
for it is I that you need.
 
You once were leaders of men
now you wander lost.
Hopelessly searching for happiness
and finding pain and cost.
 
Come, surrender your soul
and I shall make things well.
I shall give you reasons to live
and every pain you’ve received to give.
 
I shall give you goals and strategies
to overcome your enemy.
But beware, for I am revengeful hate
and loneliness our bond will consummate.
 
I shall fulfill all things promised
yet all things kind must you dismiss.
for I am revengeful hate
I gather my heard and close the gate……..
forever.
 
Tami Gee
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The Sin
 
Yesterday, long ago
when my gaze wavered toward the sky
and what did I chance to see
but a great eagle in flight.
 
I was that lone bird
my sprit flew and I had its sight
 
I could see the hearts of men
they were like the stones of the earth
Men who had not my eagle eyes
 
Men who through their greed couldn’t see their sin
for before I had warning
The men were hunting
They found guns and began shooting
I was falling
         falling	
         falling
 
Then suddenly the men knew of the greedy sin
for my eagle’s eyes were never to open again
 
(September 28,1987  age 15)
 
Tami Gee
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Vision Decision
 
In a vision
rest long decision
Vision of death
Decision of life
A vision that lures and charms
A decision that demands
 
Long live vision
and suppressed decision
Vision of death
Decision of life
A vision that calls and beckons
A decision that commands
 
Long live vision
and suppressed decision
Vision of death
Decision of life
 
(1989 age 18)
 
Tami Gee
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